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This study explores intra-organizational processes and structures within the creation of an employer
brand. Drawing on a practice perspective that analytically differentiates between practitioners, praxis,
and practices, we present a qualitative case study of an employer branding project in a large industrial
company. Our theorized account of the case demonstrates the managerial complexities and dynamics of
employer brand creation. Based on a detailed content analysis, we identify three distinct sets of activities
of employer brand creation: (1) defining and demarcating employer branding, (2) developing and
maintaining cooperation within employer brand creation, and (3) confirming and contesting manage-
ment ideas and structures beyond employer branding. Our study contributes to employer branding
research by highlighting how employer brand creation is entangled within strategic, functional design of
an employer brand and managing organizational power relations and differing interests. Furthermore,
this study particularly emphasizes the emerging character of employer branding and the impact of an
established social infrastructure within employer brand creation.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Given existing and expected shortages of qualified workers (e.g.
D€ogl & Holtbrügge, 2014) and, as a result, increasingly competitive
recruitment strategies of organizations (e.g. Baum & Kabst, 2013),
employer branding has become an important and widespread hu-
man resource management (HRM) tool (e.g. M. R. Edwards, 2010;
Martin, Gollan, & Grigg, 2011). Differing from employee branding,
which aims to ensure employees deliver corporate brand promises
(e.g. Brannan, Parsons, & Priola, 2011; King & Grace, 2008),
employer branding comprises management processes to create,
implement and communicate an attractive employer image and
identity (e.g. Backhaus& Tikoo, 2004). Employer branding research
mainly concentrates on empirical studies investigating perceptions
of employer brands of (potential) employees (e.g. M. R. Edwards &
Edwards, 2013; King & Grace, 2012; Lievens, 2007; Van Hoye,
Turker, Cromheecke, & Lievens, 2013) and conceptual work on
the understanding and management of employer brands (e.g.
lk), Manfred.Auer@uibk.ac.at
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Aggerholm, Andersen, & Thomsen, 2011; Ambler & Barrow, 1996;
Backhaus & Tikoo, 2004). Employer brand management is usually
conceptualized as a strategic activity of creating, implementing,
and communicating a distinct employment experience that moti-
vates and retains current employees, and places employers in a
strong position to attract high-quality applicants on relevant labour
markets (e.g. Backhaus & Tikoo, 2004; M. R.; Edwards, 2010). This
interpretation usually refers to the idea of a straightforward and
widely controlled top-down process of designing an effective
employer brand (e.g. Chhabra & Sharma, 2014; Elving, Westhoff,
Meeusen, & Schoonderbeek, 2013; Foster, Punjaisri, & Cheng,
2010; Moroko & Uncles, 2008). The literature on employer brand-
ing aims to offer human resource (or brand) managers analytical
frameworks, empirical knowledge, and practical tools to establish
and communicate employer brands successfully. It largely theorizes
employer branding as a controllable management process rather
than as a social phenomenon. Consequently, complexities of
everyday organizational practice, such as unintended and ambig-
uous transformations, translations, and reconfigurations occurring
along processes and practices of employer branding are widely
neglected. Particularly little attention has been paid to struggles
within employer branding practices in organizations, which arise
s and managing organizational politics: A qualitative case study of
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from involved agents’ different interests and dynamics of power
and influence. With a few exceptions (Edlinger, 2015; Martin et al.,
2011; Russell & Brannan, 2016), empirical and theoretical explo-
rations of intra-organizational practices of undertaking employer
branding are rare and thus, we know relatively little about the
actual processes of managing employer brands, particularly
employer brand creation.

To contribute to this research, we draw on a practice perspective
to explore intra-organizational activities, processes, and structures
of creating an employer brand. Practice studies explore details and
complexities of organizational life and stress human and non-
human agency as constitutive elements of the social phenomena
studied (e.g. Reckwitz, 2002; Vaara & Whittington, 2012,
Whittington, 2003). We concentrate on the social constitution of
employer branding and the ways in which agents shape and use
this managerial field. Therefore, this study contributes to employer
branding theory by stressing the roles and power relations of
involved employer branding practitioners, the relevance of estab-
lished structures of cooperation and decision making, the influence
of pre-existing management concepts and routines, as well as the
actual doing of employer branding within the intra-organizational
making of an employer brand. We emphasize the interplay of
strategic, functional processes of creating an employer brand and
the political dimensions of such an undertaking, characterized by
different interests, power relations, organizational interdepen-
dence, and questions of legitimation (e.g. Carter, Clegg, &
Kornberger, 2008; Maitlis & Lawrence, 2003). Our study explains
the emerging character of employer branding within an established
structural framework and the role of forming and organizing a
powerful social infrastructure of creating an employer brand. In
addition, we introduce employer brand management as a political
instrument for agents to improve their social and political standing
within the organization.

To investigate employer branding practice, we report and
discuss findings from a qualitative case study of an employer
brand-creation project in a large multinational company. The pre-
sented empirical study focuses on the early stages of the creation of
an employer brand in a company affected by limited employer
attractiveness. This restricted capacity to attract qualified em-
ployees is due to all subsidiaries of this company being in rural
areas, the existence of partly physically challenging workplaces,
and the lack of a strong corporate brand or well-known product
brand. The last reason makes the case particularly interesting for
branding research, because this manufacturer does not produce for
consumers and, thus, branding does not have a strong tradition
within this firm. Russell and Brannan (2016) encourage researchers
to explore processes of (employer) branding within these contexts,
which are hardly the subject of branding research. Therefore, this
study contributes to empirical employer branding research by
examining an organizational context in which a real sense of
branding is relatively absent. Moreover, our study provides a
detailed case study based on perspectives of different involved
agents, (participant) observations, and documents, which is valu-
able on its own terms. We explore how employer brand creation
was performed and enacted in the multinational company and how
its managerial complexities and dynamics evolved through indi-
vidual activities as well as trans-subjective practices.
2. Practice-based perspectives on employer branding

Martin et al. (2011) relate employer branding to a practice
perspective, emphasizing the influence of power relations, different
Please cite this article in press as: M€olk, A., & Auer, M., Designing bran
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perspectives, and values of involved agents in employer branding.
The authors refer to the proposed analytical distinction between
praxis, practices, and practitioners (Jarzabkowski, Balogun, & Seidl,
2007; Whittington, 2006). Jarzabkowski et al. (2007, p. 9) define
praxis as ‘the interconnection between the actions of different,
dispersed individuals and groups and those, socially, politically, and
economically embedded institutions within which individuals act
and to which they contribute’. Employer branding praxis empha-
sizes the ‘doing’ of employer branding, particularly interconnected
situated activities. In this context, Martin et al. (2011) stress the
problem of participation of line managers and local human
resource (HR) managers in developing and implementing employer
branding strategies. Praxis is essentially connected to practices,
which provide cognitive, behavioural, procedural, discursive, and
physical resources that allow multiple actors to interact in order to
achieve collective activity (Jarzabkowski et al., 2007). Practices
capture routines, norms, analytical frameworks, procedures, and
tools of employer branding practice. Routines and behavioural
patterns might play a limited role in the situation of creating a
formal employer brand from scratch. Nevertheless, praxis of
employer branding refers to cognitive, procedural, and discursive
resources deriving from the specific organization and the larger
socio-cultural and economic context in which a specific organiza-
tion is embedded (Whittington, 2006). Employer branding prac-
tices particularly include constructions of core concepts, like
strategic marketing (Foster et al., 2010), brand co-creation
(Aggerholm et al., 2011), and talent (Martin et al., 2011), and refer
to the routines of recruitment, selection, and integration (Russell &
Brannan, 2016). Practitioners are actors ‘who draw upon practices
to act’ (Jarzabkowski et al., 2007, p. 10) and, thus, are inter-
connected to practices and praxis. Employer branding includes
activities of practitioners from different departments, HR people
from diverse countries, line managers, and top-managers who can
use their formal and social positions, their knowledge, and their
experience to influence employer brand management. Their rela-
tive and contextual power, their different values and experiences,
and partially existing physical distance make the creation and
implementation of employer brands a contested terrain (Martin
et al., 2011). Edlinger (2015) empirically analyses the employer
branding work of one group of practitioners, that is, employer
brand managers, and discusses their views from the perspective of
boundary work. Boundary work refers to struggles for cultural
authority and in the context of employer branding, answers ques-
tions about constructions and concepts that are acknowledged as
valid and appropriate (Edlinger, 2015).

This literature on employer branding practice provides valuable
insights into intra-organizational management of employer brands,
particularly taking into account questions of legitimation, demar-
cation, organizational context, and multi-functional as well as
transnational cooperation (Russell& Brannan, 2016; Edlinger, 2015;
M. R.; Edwards, 2005; Martin et al., 2011). However, the work of
Martin et al. (2011) largely remains conceptual and includes only
anecdotal evidence on employer branding practice. Russell and
Brannan (2016) include a variety of empirical data and explore
employer branding embedded in organizational HR practices but
do not investigate the management processes of employer brand
creation. The latter topic forms part of Edlinger’s (2015) study but
her empirical material is based solely on interview accounts of
employer brand managers and does not explore actual activities of
designing employer brands. Thus, we conducted a qualitative case
study that concentrates on management processes of creating an
employer brand and allows us to include the views of different
ds and managing organizational politics: A qualitative case study of
x.doi.org/10.1016/j.emj.2017.07.005



1 It is important to note that the academic consultant (Author 1) was not
interviewed.
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practitioners as well as to study in detail the praxis and practices of
the creation of an employer brand.

3. Case study organization and research methodology

3.1. The case of LIC

The research site of this case study is a large industrial company
(LIC) with subsidiaries in 10 countries. All subsidiaries have their
own business units (e.g. accounting, HRM, and sales), which are
directly accountable to their associated international units in the
headquarters. Departments for controlling and marketing exist
only in the headquarters. The executive board includes three top
managers: the CEO with responsibility for administration and lo-
gistics is also in charge of HRM. About 70% of the approximately
6000 employees work in production and have either a technical
background (completed apprenticeship) or no specific educational
background.

This case study focused on a top-down management process to
build an employer brand that took place from February 2012 to
August 2014. The LIC conducted an employer branding project that
included formal workshops to develop project-related models and
strategies (e.g. positioning models, concept test, and action plans)
and strategy-formation meetings to discuss outcomes of the
different stages and further procedures. In addition, one strategy
formationmeetingwas conducted during the project initiation. The
employer branding project was initiated by the CEO and the in-
ternational HR manager (IHRM) responsible for HR strategies of all
subsidiaries, and the latter was in charge of the project. The main
practitioners in the project were six internal agents (CEO, IHRM,
assistant to IHRM, and three local HRMs of different countries:
LHR1, LHR2, and LHR2) and two external project agents (marketing
consultant and academic consultant). The involved internal agents
not only were located at different hierarchical levels (top and
middle management), but also had diverse professional back-
grounds (however, mainly HR) and varying lengths of organiza-
tional affiliation. With the employer branding project, the LIC
pursued two official objectives, namely, to increase employer
attractiveness in the external labour market and motivation of
current employees. The involved agents wanted to achieve these
aims by relying on current strengths as an employer, thereby pre-
senting the company as a reliable, stable employer that offers
challenging, interesting jobs, solid vocational training, and exciting
career opportunities. However, the significance of the project
moved beyond these official goals, because it represented one of
the major managerial activities to change the company's tradition
of not actively influencing its corporate reputation.

We gathered the empirical results through fieldwork engage-
ments with the LIC during the time of the employer branding
project. The LIC offered an interesting and beneficial opportunity to
investigate intra-organizational management processes of
employer branding for several reasons. First, the LIC created a
formal employer brand from scratch, which allowed us to focus on
management activities of creating a formal employer brand and to
investigate how different agents shaped this new organizational
field and how they positioned themselves within this field. Second,
the LIC expected labour shortages in specific labour market seg-
ments, which means that employer branding represents a relevant
managerial field for this organization. Moreover, due to past
cooperation (e.g. guest lectureswithin university courses), Author 1
was asked to participate in the LIC's employer branding project as
an academic consultant. These consulting activities mainly
comprised preparing and moderating formal project meetings, like
employer brand workshops, to identify the main target groups and
develop an employer brand vision and strategy. In return, the
Please cite this article in press as: M€olk, A., & Auer, M., Designing brand
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company agreed to the authors' using the empirical data for sci-
entific purposes. Active participation of scholars in research as-
signments can be advantageous, as it might enable view on hidden
aspects to unfold (Stoecker, 1999) or it might help ascertain
(informal) boundary conditions (Hodgkinson & Wright, 2002) of
social phenomena, like employer branding projects. Author 2 took
part in the project as a non-participating observer. This position
enabled him to follow the project with a focus on research, and in
particular, to observe and document the course and content of
project meetings.

3.2. Data collection

Data collection included (1) participant and non-participant
observation, (2) interviews, and (3) documentary material. During
the pre-project stage and within the actual employer branding
project, we attended and observed three formal workshops
(WS1e3) that lasted between ½ day and 3 days, and we joined four
strategy formation meetings (SFM1e4) with a length of about
1e4 h. In addition, we were able to rely on data from informal
meetings, that is, an undefined number of lunch and coffee talks
(CT) during the formal meetings.

Author 2 conducted seven one-on-one, semi-structured in-
terviews with involved project agents after the project's comple-
tion.1 All interviews lasted approximately 30e80 min. Importantly,
no interviews were conducted with existing or potential employees
(the target audiences of the LIC employer's branding project), as
they were not actively involved in decision-making processes
within the employer branding project. These interviews dealt with
interviewees' individual perspectives on the project, particularly
emphasizing their own roles and activities within it. Author 2 asked
follow-up questions regarding organizational and individual ob-
jectives, interests, motivations, and beliefs about the project, formal
and informal social networks within the project, planned and un-
planned project activities, and the effects of these activities.

The interviews as well as the participant and non-participant
observations were conducted in real organizational contexts
(conference and seminar rooms, and offices). Workshops, strategy
formation meetings, and interviews were all audiotaped and
transcribed; informal meetings were documented for observation
protocols and were partially transcribed.

In addition, we obtained access to documentary material that
supplemented the research. This selection included two internal
reports (R1e2), four action plans (AP1e4), and three internal pre-
sentations (P1e3), all produced in the course of the project by
involved agents. These documents illustrated how involved agents
used reports, plans, and presentations to influence and legitimize
decision-making processes within the employer branding project.

3.3. Content structure of the analysis

The processing of the empirical material was based on a quali-
tative content analysis (Mayring, 2014). Using a common procedure
for qualitative content analysis, we ran through the diverse
empirical material iteratively by moving back and forth between
data and theory, thereby developing thematic units and categories
inductively. Due to author 1's active involvement in the project, we
specially emphasized reliability issues to weaken (counter) bias
(Alvesson & Sk€oldberg, 2009, p. 72). Therefore, our research
included two forms of reliability checks to ensure trustworthiness
of the findings. First, the two authors conducted case analysis
s and managing organizational politics: A qualitative case study of
x.doi.org/10.1016/j.emj.2017.07.005
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independently and the individual findings were compared and
coordinated at the end of each phase (intra-coder reliability check).
Second, within the last phase of the analysis, we included fellow
scholars to verify the courses and results of the analytical procedure
(inter-coder reliability check) (Mayring, 2014).

We carried out the analysis of the empirical material in the
language of origin (German and English) and included the
following phases.2 In the first phase, we paid particular attention to
the category construction and substantiation relevant for under-
standing employer branding projects. From a practice perspective
and within the logic of content analysis, we defined thematic units
prior to analysing the empirical material. This deductive element
within inductive category formation (Mayring, 2014) drew upon
the introduced literature review on employer brand management
research and the theoretical context of this study. Hence, we
developed seven thematic units, such as ‘Organizational impor-
tance of the employer brands/branding’, ‘Employer branding
agents’, and ‘Employer branding project activities’. Subsequently,
we started to analyse the first data unit (participant and non-
participant observations) by working through the transcripts line
by line. As soon as the empirical evidence fitted the developed
thematic units, we constructed a category. In pursuit of this logic,
we created categories, for instance ‘Understanding and defining
employer branding’. After working through the entire observation
material, we revised our developed categories with respect to the
research purpose of this study. Due to changes and concretizations
in the category system (e.g. from focusing on results to social pro-
cesses), we worked through the complete observation material
once again and included parts that had been overlooked previously.

In the second phase, we ran through the rest of the empirical
material, verified if revised categories were relevant and consistent
within the second data unit (interviews) and third data unit
(documentary material). Within this phase, we adapted, refined,
and re-positioned categories. Due to a large number of categories
(22 main categories and 61 categories), we organized sets of cate-
gories by formulating main categories. This step was processed
inductively by enhancing the level of abstraction in the sense of
summarizing. For example, we summarized the categories ‘Allo-
cating the project team: decision matrix’, ‘Obtaining intra-
organizational guidance and extra-organizational assistance’, and
‘Excluding other agents from the project’ to the main category,
‘Building the project team’.

In the third phase of our analysis, we systematized developed
categories in terms of the aims of the analysis and the theoretical
background of the study. Consequently, we derived sets of practices
of employer brand creation by connecting main categories with
each other. For instance, we grouped ‘Establishing general frame-
works within project initiation’, ‘Forming specific frameworks in
the course of the project’, and ‘Communicating employer branding
frameworks’ to the practice ‘Defining and demarcating employer
branding’. In addition, we separated main categories, for instance,
‘Beliefs, ideologies, management concepts/tools in the context of
the project’ seemed overly general and heterogeneous in the
context of our theoretical perspective and, consequently, we
generated two main categories, namely, ‘Confirming dominant
management logics and structures’ and ‘Contesting existing man-
agement philosophy and informal hierarchy’ within the practice
‘Confirming and contesting management ideas and structures
beyond employer branding’. Following this logic, we identified
three main sets of practices of employer brand creation of the LIC
(see Table 1).
2 To handle the data collection adequately, we employ the data-processing pro-
gram Atlas.TI.
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Once our findings were derived, we checked the empirical
material again to determine if our interpretations were salient
throughout the entire case study and were not dominated by single
pieces of empirical evidence. Simultaneously, we gave excerpts of
the empirical material, employed category system, and derived sets
of activities for colleagues of our employer branding research
platform for evaluation purposes. Comments were taken into ac-
count and, consequently, considered in the case presentation re-
ported in the following Section 4.

4. Results

The aim of this case study is to explore the creation of a formal
employer brand of a multinational company. We analytically
distinguish three different sets of activities directly aimed at
employer brand creation: (1) defining and demarcating employer
branding, (2) developing and maintaining cooperation within
employer brand creation, and (3) confirming and contesting man-
agement ideas and structures beyond employer branding.

4.1. Defining and demarcating employer branding

In the LIC, employer branding represented a relatively new
managerial domain that was not occupied and determined by
specific agents, structures, and processes. Consequently, the con-
tent, objectives, and strategic approach toward employer branding
were not pre-defined and different actors had the potential to
involve themselves and define as well as structure this managerial
domain. The involved actors set up frameworks for understanding
and managing employer branding at different stages of the project
and specific occasions. General frameworks were already estab-
lished prior to the official project start. In particular, they comprised
interpretations of problems of the LIC as employer, relevant un-
derstanding of employer branding, and a preliminary outline of the
employer branding project.

In addition to perceived first signs of labour shortages, the
initiative for an employer branding project drew on negative
feedback of students attending job fairs about the employer image
and the attractiveness of the LIC. The following excerpt of a dis-
cussion between the CEO, IHRM, and the academic consultant
within the project initiation (SFM 2) highlights this situation.

Academic consultant: Your awareness as an employer covers a
radius of 30 km from the company premises. (…)

CEO: This is impossible! Just through the (physical) size of our
company here in LOCATION, we create awareness.

Academic consultant: I hate to say you are wrong. Feedback of
visitors at career fairs reveals a different picture. (…) Hardly any
visitors from relevant educational institutions recognize the LIC
as an employer. Not to speak of attraction!

CEO: This is bad and (…)

IHRM: (Interrupts) That's why we are here!

CEO: This needs to be changed immediately.

In addition, agents in favour of and involved in the employer
branding project highlighted challenges and trends in the labour
market, in particular ‘demographic changes, shortages of specific
qualifications, and the digitalization of workplaces’ (P2). However,
these problems were mainly regarded as upcoming challenges,
which were ‘alarming for the future prosperity of the LIC’ (IHRM)
but not as dominant present issues. Therefore, employer branding
was considered a strategy that prepared the LIC ‘for the future’
ds and managing organizational politics: A qualitative case study of
x.doi.org/10.1016/j.emj.2017.07.005



Table 1
Practice of employer brand creation at LIC.

Sets of activities of employer brand creation Main categories Categories

Defining and demarcating employer branding Establishing general frameworks within project
initiation

Interpreting problems of the LIC as employer
Defining employer branding
Specifying a preliminary project outline

Creating and refining specific frameworks in the
course of the project

Using and adapting existing management tools
and techniques
Developing tools and techniques for employer
brand creation

Developing and maintaining cooperation within employer brand
creation

Building the project team Selecting local HR heads
Including organizational authorities and external
consultants
Excluding marketing agents and other board
members

Building and maintaining cooperation outside the
project

Informing board members and line managers
using reports
Incorporating local HR managers with internal
presentations

Confirming and contesting management ideas and structures
beyond employer branding

Confirming dominant management logic and
structures

Confirming hierarchical control and decision
making
Using and underpinning numbers-driven
management culture
Proving the dominant psychological contract

Contesting organizational ideals and informal
management hierarchies

Changing inward-oriented corporate culture and
identity of the LIC
Increasing status of HRM within the LIC
Shifting power relationships within HRM
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(LHR2). This point is illustrated by the following IHRM speaker
notes for a presentation (P1) in front of the executive board, by
relating the depopulation of the countryside to the rural posi-
tioning of all company premises.

‘Recent studies estimate that economic growth in Europe has
slowed by about 1% since 2010 due to demographic factors. This
will intensify from 2025 onwards. (…) There will be a shift of
geographic population distribution from the periphery towards
urban areas and their surrounding communities. (…) As you all
know, our offices are located mainly in the countryside, far from
cities and conurbations’.

In addition to highlighting the limited employer attractiveness
of the LIC in the external labour market and expected labour
shortages in the future, involved HR managers articulated their
impression that current and former employees perceived the LIC as
a ‘not very appealing employer’ (LHR2). This perception was based
mainly on first-hand feedback from employees and exit interviews.
The following conversation (WS1) between the IHRM and a local
HR manager illustrates this impression and also shows their belief
that the LIC's moderate attractiveness as an employer was derived
from its failures in internal and external communication but not
from poor HR work.

LHR1: We currently offer people so much. For instance,
healthcare, continuing education and training programs, staff
events, ( …). But they (employees) don't see it; they don't have
any appreciation of the many benefits offered to them!

IHRM: And do we show it? Are we communicating this to the
outside? No!

LHR1: But that is not what we want!

IHRM: We don't want to make us bigger, nicer, and better, but
wewant to be here for our employees and to show that each and
every one is dear to our hearts, that is something we want to
show.
Please cite this article in press as: M€olk, A., & Auer, M., Designing brand
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Agents directly involved in the project defined communication
problems as the main issue of employer branding at the LIC.
Therefore, the dominant definition of employer branding focused
on a communication tool for HR managers to attract potential
employees and motivate existing employees. Consequently, the
project was considered mainly as a way ‘to learn how to present a
workplace in an attractive way’ (LHR2). At the same time, the
involved agents wanted to obtain a clearer picture on what (po-
tential) employees expect from the LIC as an employer. Based on
this understanding of the role of employer branding for the LIC, the
core project team structured employer branding along a three-step
model. This model included amore coherent stage of systematically
analysing perceptions of the LIC in the external and internal labour
markets as well as the phases of positioning (clarifying the main
target groups and intended brand positioning statement) and
expressing (creating and using employer brand instruments) (R1).

In addition to this rough design of the project, involved agents
produced specific frameworks to structure upcoming situations.
These frameworks were deeply rooted in management tools and
techniques that have already been applied to other projects and
thus, are part of their managerial routines. This included, for
example, creating workshop outlines to structure courses and
contents of these meetings, strategy papers to develop ‘career
patterns’ (P2) or to determine the ‘long-term orientation of the
employer brand’ (P3). Moreover, involved agents developed action
plans within workshops and strategy formation meetings that
specified aims, responsibilities, and timelines of concrete actions.

Involved agents related their activities to these management
tools because they were ‘common practice’ (LHR2) and this
increased acceptance of the employer branding project within the
LIC. The following excerpt from an interview with LHR2 demon-
strates this context.

LHR2: If you want to achieve something here, you have to follow
certain rules.

Interviewer: What kind of rules?
s and managing organizational politics: A qualitative case study of
x.doi.org/10.1016/j.emj.2017.07.005
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LHR2: Yes, for example, after each workshop, we prepare a
strategy paper followed by an action plan (…) These things must
be observed, otherwise nothing will happen (…) no action
without an action plan and no action plan without a strategy
paper, etc.; this is our rule.

However, involved agents also created new management
frameworks with more explicit and specific roots in employer
branding. Hence, as the project represented an area ‘that has never
been discussed before at the LIC’ (IHRM), new approaches, strate-
gies, or practices were developed. For example, agents set up
employer branding concepts to operationalize established strate-
gies that addressed ‘improving our recruiting, especially initial
contact and processing applications’ (CEO) and that ‘communicate
positive aspects of the brand’ (P3). In addition, agents defined
‘Employer branding policies and practices’ for designated
‘Employer branding head’ and ‘Local employer brand’ managers
(Fig. 1):

To summarize, the beginning of the project was characterized by
a relatively loose understanding of employer branding based on
organization-specific recruitment problems and existing employer
branding knowledge of involved agents. In the course of the project,
the activities of defining and demarcating employer branding let to
the development of a refined practical understanding of employer
branding, applied existing management concepts, and yet further
developed employer branding specific management tools and
techniques.

4.2. Developing and maintaining cooperation and social support

Apart from structuring and demarcating the field of employer
branding, building a project team that ‘responds to the re-
quirements and challenges of this project’ (IHRM) was another core
issue for creating employer branding at the LIC. The CEO and IHRM
agreed on a project team that mainly consisted of ‘local HR man-
agers with a first-rate knowledge of the domestic job market’ (AP1)
and of representatives of subsidiaries ‘that need employer branding
the most’ (CEO). The IHRM suggested three subsidiaries and legit-
imized his choice with a decision matrix (Fig. 2), which he pre-
sented to the CEO, who confirmed this selection.

However, to ensure project success, the IHRM also considered
informal, social criteria. He included local HR managers who did
not question the general idea of employer branding and had a re-
cord of cooperating well and efficiently with the HR department at
group level. The IHRM wanted to form a project team consisting of
members with ‘strong social and communicative competences’
(IHRM), committed to creating and introducing a companywide
Fig. 1. Employer Branding Policies
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employer brand.

‘But other factors also played a role with the eventual choice of
branch (…) the cooperation ability of the project participants,
for example, (…) because what is the advantage if we include
the branch that needs it the most from their figures (Employer
Branding) but the associated HR managers are simply not
convinced of the Employer Branding idea?’ (IHRM)

Hence, the employed matrix served as some kind of ‘decision-
making aid’ (CEO), which is a formal justification, although
informal factors had a strong impact on the team-building process.
In addition, qualification and competence of involved HR managers
were an important issue. Local HR managers had relatively limited
specific knowledge in the area of employer branding. However,
they had intense practical experience in HRM, mainly in recruiting,
and they stressed their understanding of domestic labour markets,
which was crucial for strategically positioning the LIC as an
employer:

‘No-one knows the culture and society and labour market over
here (in LHR2) like me (…) I have worked in and with this
market now for over 15 years (…)’. (LHR2)

‘In my opinion, the reason that the IHRM has chosen us as
partners in this project is because of, in particular, the existing
shortage of skilled labour, strong competition with other em-
ployers, as well as the high level of migration from the region’.
(LHR2)

In addition to the IHRM and local HR managers, the CEO joined
the project team. Involving intra-organizational agents at the top
management level should underline the importance of the planned
initiatives and ensure that ‘project results correspond with our
authorities’ (LHR1). Furthermore, an external marketing consultant
was included to compensate for lacking competencies in the fields
of marketing and corporate communication. The involved consul-
tant was chosen because of the management consultancy's ‘more
than 20 years of experience’ (marketing consultant), its reputation
of ‘being the best when it comes to marketing’ (IHRM assistant),
and the long-term business engagement.

‘We have been working with the consultant for over 10 years
and haven't been disappointed yet ( …). They always satisfied
our expectations, no, they exceeded our expectations. In this
respect, it was always clear, if we were to achieve such an
employer branding project that the consultant was going to be
our partner’. (CEO)
and Practices (AP2: extract).

ds and managing organizational politics: A qualitative case study of
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Fig. 3. Challenges and trends (P1).
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Although the involved agents did not have extensive and spe-
cific employer branding experiences and knowledge, they were
able to bring in strong qualifications and skills in related but larger
fields, like HRM, product marketing, and corporate branding.
Therefore, project participants had ‘an extensive store of profes-
sional experience’ (IHRM) along with organization-specific know-
how.

In addition to including important organizational players,
organizing the project team also meant excluding significant intra-
organizational agents. In this respect, the role of two groups of
agents was particularly remarkable. First, the marketing depart-
ment was not involved in the project due to its ‘rather insignificant
role within the LIC’ (IHRM). The following conversation (CT) illus-
trates the organizational standing of marketing (agents) within the
LIC.
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Marketing consultant: Would it not be advantageous to at least
include the head of marketing next time?

LHR1: Theoretically, it does make sense, since the project has a
strong marketing connection. However, realistically, the people
in marketing don't stay with us for very long. They join but
realize that they cannot accomplish much and then they leave.

Marketing consultant: They leave?

LHR1: Yes, the head of marketing has already quit the job. (…) In
the last 4 years, we have had three heads of marketing.

Moreover, the two remaining members of the executive board
were not actively involved, and simply were informed of the out-
comes of the project. Important decisions, like ‘outlining the posi-
tioning statement’ (AP3) of the employer brand and ‘defining the
s and managing organizational politics: A qualitative case study of
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core values of the LIC as an employer’ (AP2) were made without
these intra-organizational agents. The lack of active involvement of
these agents was a result of the intention to ease decision-making
processes and to avoid potential conflicts. The following conver-
sation of the IHRM assistant and the CEO during a strategy for-
mation meeting (SFM3) demonstrates this.

IHRM assistant: Should we include the remaining executive
board members in the positioning workshop?

CEO: That is not effective! (…) On the one hand, two are
currently involved in other projects (…) on the other hand, we
will never achieve a common denominator this way.

IHRM assistant: When should we include the two board
members?

CEO: I think it is sufficient if they are involved in the final stage.

However, the project team was aware of the importance of
building and maintaining cooperation with relevant agents who
had no active role within the project. Thus, directly involved agents
communicated the approach, aim, methods, and results of the
employer branding project to intra-organizational actors whowere
perceived as important for the success of the project (explicitly, the
remaining local HRmanagers and executive boardmembers and on
some occasions, also line managers). Regularly informing these
agents was aimed at gaining and increasing social acceptance for
the project, improving involved agents' understanding of employer
branding, and increasing support for involved activities and mea-
sures. The main information tools applied werewritten reports and
presentations. The former was used to ‘illustrate, document, and
simply update others’ (LHR2) about project courses and outcomes.
This communication tool mainly was employed to keep board
members and, to some extent, line managers informed. Even more
important, internal presentations enabled the informing of strate-
gically important intra-organizational agents about the employer
branding project in the form of communicative exchange. This
offered ‘amore effectiveway’ (CEO) to promote definitions, designs,
and methods of employer branding within the organization. This
form of two-way communication played a particularly strong role
in incorporating local HR managers who were not selected for the
project. For instance, the IHRM conducted a presentation for all
local HR managers on the first results of the project in which he
emphasized that the major aim of employer branding was to po-
sition ‘the LIC as a strong employer in the wider region’ (P1) for
every subsidiary. This presentation stressed the ‘urgency and
relevance of employer branding’ (IHRM) for the company and was
intended to convince local HR managers of the intended concept of
employer branding at the LIC.

In summary, the activities of developing and maintaining
cooperation and social support shaped the social environment of
the project, defined the personnel configuration of the employer
branding team, included supportive agents, and excluded agents
that could put the project success at risk.
4.3. Confirming and contesting management ideas and structures
beyond employer branding

The employer branding project did not only affect the man-
agement of the employer image and identity but also had a wider
impact on existing management logic and structures at the LIC.
Involved agents reinforced or contested established management
logic, ideas, and structures.

First, the project emphasized the relevance of hierarchical
control and decisionmaking. The following conversation (CT) of the
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IHRM and the marketing consultant during the last workshop
(WS3) illustrates the significant influence of organizational au-
thorities on the employer branding project.

IHRM: I personally think that your concept proposal is very
good. (…) it includes everything that is important, what is
important to me personally!

Marketing consultant: That's nice to hear. Thank you!

IHRM: But the CEO has to like it.

Marketing consultant: I hope not only the CEO but also the
selected target group, the apprentices because …

IHRM: (interrupts) Certainly, but the CEO makes the final deci-
sion about whether it will be implemented or not.

Although the CEO was a formal member of the project, he did
not participate in all project meetings and activities like the other
project members. Rather, he was included in ‘key decision making
and events’ (R2), such as, the ‘identification of the key target
audience’ (AP1) or ‘defining the core values of the LIC as an
employer’ (AP2). Operational work and details of employer
branding were left to the other members of the project team but
the CEO made the key strategic decisions on employer brand
creation.

Another aspect of the dominant management logic at the LIC
that had a strong impact on the employer branding project was the
numbers-driven management culture. The involved HR managers
in particular attempted to underpin and use this by transforming
problems and solutions, questions and answers into numerical
values, for instance, via key performance indicators, diagrams, or
charts. For example, Fig. 3 shows a chart that illustrates the
‘shrinking employable population of DE and RO’.

Moreover, the employer branding project supported the domi-
nant implicit employment contract between production workers
and the employer, which stressed job security, fair and reliable
payment, and necessary training in exchange for accepting physi-
cally demanding working conditions, working overtime and
nightshifts, and requirements for high-quality work.

‘Even during the latest financial crisis, no workers were laid off.
None of our competitors can claim this and our people appre-
ciate that a lot’. (LHR2)

‘Many of our employees are here because they perceive the job
as a chance to earn good money. I mean they have to work hard
(…) to work at night, to work physically hard, but they get paid
good money as a result’. (LHR2)

The relatively distant relationship between the employer and
workers was accompanied by a low level of identification of
workers with their company. Becoming aware of this instrumental
relationship between workers and the employer generated irrita-
tion and debate within the project team. However, this debate
resulted in accepting and partly embracing this approach, and
consequently, making it part of the employer branding strategy, as
the following conversation between the marketing consultant and
the CEO in the first workshop (WS1) illustrates.

Marketing consultant: The results suggest that the majority of
the production workers have an instrumental attitude towards
the LIC.

CEO: Instrumental attitude? What do you mean by that?
ds and managing organizational politics: A qualitative case study of
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Marketing consultant: The people we interviewed said that they
mainly work at the LIC due to the good remuneration and job
security.

( …)

CEO: When I listen to all the arguments, then our staff's attitude
is totally understandable and in a certain way, even desirable.

At the same time, the project in general and related activities
within the employer brand creation did not confirm e but rather
contested e organizational ideals and informal management hier-
archies. These challenges were not derived from pre-set objectives
but rather, they emerged during the ongoing course of the project.
The LIC's lack of a strong corporate reputation as one of the findings
of the analysis stage represents the most prominent example. This
encouraged the CEO to add a focus on improving the overall
corporate visibility of the LIC to the agenda of the employer
branding project.

‘It just can't be that a company of our size with NUMBER
branches enjoys little or no awareness in the immediate vicinity.
(….) I'm talking about a radius of 50 km. (…) these results scare
me (…) Something must be done immediately. We also need to
tackle this in this project, or at least broach this subject’. (CEO).

From that moment, the employer branding project also aimed to
change the dominant inward-oriented culture and identity of the
company. The project team discussed policies to achieve a more
expressive orientation of the company and ‘this project should
represent the first step’ (CEO) toward this aim. The following con-
versation during the positioning workshop (WS2) illustrates
perceived problem areas and planned changes.

CEO: One of the main reasons for our obscurity is that we are
anchored in the business-to-business segment.

Marketing consultant: That certainly plays a role.

IHRM assistant: But COMPANY XY is also known and they
manufacture PRODUCT.

CEO: That may be, however, the product itself is more inter-
esting for the mass (…) We manufacture only PRODUCT.

IHRM: We won't be able to change this ( …).

CEO: (interrupts): Yes, but COMPANY XY markets in a large,
powerful, and technically perfect manner (…) everything that is
associated with the product. (…) We have to do the same; we
have to focus more on natural commodities, modern lifestyles,
etc., everything one associates with RESOURCES.

Marketing consultant: That is also our idea, to move away from
e excuse me e the unattractive PRODUCT.

The CEO strongly promoted changing the corporate reputation
of the LIC. HR managers, on the other hand, attempted to use the
employer branding project as an opportunity to change the rela-
tively insignificant role of HRM within the LIC and thereby to in-
crease its social and economic status. They used this project to
generatemore understanding for and acceptance of the importance
of HRM among intra-organizational stakeholders. Consequently,
these stakeholders should link HRM not to administrative work
mainly but to recruiting and developing a particularly important
strategic resource for the company.
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‘At the LIC, the personnel departments were never seen as
particularly important (…) they were just those, who wrote the
contracts and paid the wages. (…) This employer branding
project now gives us the opportunity to improve our reputation
in the organization (…) to show that we also do many other
things, such as, continued education and training of our em-
ployees, deployment, and much more … ’ (IHRM)

However, the IHRM regarded employer brand creation at the LIC
as an opportunity to strengthen the supremacy of the HR depart-
ment at group level within HRM. The IHRM had a higher degree of
influence on the formal decision making of the project than other
(included) HR managers. The IHRM used this position within the
project to promote specific ideas about employer branding in the
different subsidiaries and related his activities to necessary
centralization of HR policies in general.

IHRM: In the coming years, we will experience rough times (…)
wewill be faced with a variety of major challenges (…) I only say
shortage of skilled labour, demographic change, older em-
ployees ( …)

LHR2: We can only make it if we work intensively and closely
together ( …)

IHRM: (interrupts) … and if we all pull together and above all,
maintain a certain standard, for example, in recruiting. When I
think of the often unprofessional conduct with applicants.

In summary, confirming and contesting management ideas and
structures beyond employer branding became an important activ-
ity, especially in the advanced stage of the project. Consequently,
working within the project was no longer limited to employer
brand creation in itself but has become interlinked with involved
agents’ intention to influence other areas of the organization.
5. Discussion

The aim of this study has been to shed light on management
processes of creating an employer brand. The empirical results of
this case study show employer brand creation is entangled within
the strategic, functional design of an employer brand and dealing
with organizational politics through the exercise of power re-
lations, handling of differing interests, and utilization of human and
non-human resources. In this section, we discuss in particular the
emerging character of employer branding within an established
structural framework as well as the managerial and political
complexity of multifunctional and transnational cooperation
within employer brand creation.

Creating a formal employer brand always means being con-
fronted with an existing informal external and internal employer
reputation, which agents want to manage actively via employer
branding activities and measures (Edlinger, 2015). However, in this
situation of designing an employer brand, employer branding as a
field of management usually is not determined and managed by
specific practitioners and routines and thus, is structured only
weakly. Therefore, in our case study, employer branding practi-
tioners with formal, hierarchical authority (CEO) and functional
responsibility (IHRM) demarcated this field by establishing a
structural framework of employer brand creation that particularly
included a closed group of participants as the responsible project
team, as well as a structure of cooperation and decision making.
This step of forming a controlled, even protected, and temporary
s and managing organizational politics: A qualitative case study of
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managerial context was also observed by Edlinger (2015, p. 448) in
her analysis of employer brand managers' work: ‘The formal crea-
tion of an ideal, desirable employer brand is preceded and
accompanied by the creation and maintenance of a sheltered
organizational environment (controlled processes and selected
participants), within which the definition of the employer brand's
aims and contents takes place’. This framework of creating an
employer brand has strong political implications. It determines the
prevailing definition of the background and problems behind an
employer branding initiative, the principal understanding of
employer branding, the role of different practitioners, and the re-
sults of decision making in employer branding (Martin et al., 2011).

At the LIC, the involved practitioners used their scope of action
within this structural framework to refine existing and/or pre-
scribed meanings and relevance of employer branding, to develop
employer brand-related concepts, and to adapt management tools
and methods. The established project team served as processual
and social infrastructure in which conventional management
practices as well as conceptual knowledge of employer branding
constituted the practice of employer brand creation. Consequently,
strategic practices of employer brand creation, which hardly exis-
ted prior to the project, emerged in the context of the established
infrastructure. In this sense, ambiguous, indeterminate praxis of
employer brand creation dominated pre-fabricated conceptual
definitions, aims, and procedures. This process was deeply
embedded within organizational politics. The most powerful
organizational employer branding practitioners (the CEO and, to
some extent, the IHRM) remained the most relevant formal deci-
sion makers. However, the selected HR managers also actively
influenced specific ideas of employer branding, struggled for
favourable decisions, and aimed to strengthen their cognitive and
cultural credibility. In so doing, they related to established mana-
gerial practices and thus, to organizationally accepted and
comprehensible ways of managing, such as putting problems and
solutions into numerical terms, emphasizing the expertise of
external consultants and, in particular, going along with general
decisions made by the top management. The latter included
accepting the dominant psychological contract (Rousseau, 1990)
within the LIC and focusing on employer branding strategies and
measures to attract the main target groups. This political process of
gaining credibility within the employer branding project was
supplemented by boundary work (Edlinger, 2015) of these
employer brand practitioners to promote and protect the suggested
outcomes of strategic decision making in employer branding.

The emerging character of the employer brand creation at the
LIC gave involved practitioners a strong role owing to their former
professional relationships and actual cooperation capabilities in-
side and outside the project. Therefore, the praxis of forming and
enforcing social infrastructure of employer brand creation was
accompanied by the dynamics of power relations between involved
practitioners. Creating a formal employer brand in large trans-
national corporations is characterized by a complex network of
involved agents with rather diverse national/regional as well as
functional backgrounds and varying relative power and influence
(Martin et al., 2011). Hence, the employer brand creation practice
particularly comprises coordination activities between different
management functions and locations that are driven by inherent
necessities, efficiency claims, as well as diverse values, interests,
and capabilities to influence the process. In this respect, the case of
the LIC highlights the importance of practitioners’ negotiation skills
and bargaining power to create common ground among the various
stakeholders of the emerging employer brand.

Employer branding combines elements of HRM, marketing, and
corporate communication and thus, multi-functional cooperation is
considered essential (Martin et al., 2011). In this context, HR
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managers play a key role (Martin, Beaumont, Doig,& Pate, 2005) by
‘building bridges to other functions within the organization’
(Russell & Brannan, 2016, p. 115). Paradoxically, in our case study,
branding, marketing, and corporate communication became the
main issues the project dealt with but HR departments, particularly
the HR department at group level, institutionally dominated the
management process of employer brand creation. This was mainly
due to the neglected role and weak organizational position of
marketing and corporate communications at the LIC and the
evolving understanding of employer branding as a communication
tool for local HR managers. In addition, involved HR managers used
the project to increase their social positioning within the organi-
zation and thereby employer branding as a political instrument.
Consequently, they emphasized HRM's strategic relevance for the
future success of the company and, thereby claimed more accep-
tance, resources, and influence in the organization. This was also
based on the upcoming intra-organizational discourse of corporate
reputation and branding at the LIC. This reasoning is in line with
employer branding literature, which assumes that HR managers
can politically benefit from creating an employer brand because it
offers an opportunity for them to strategically use the high status of
branding and corporate reputation for organizations to increase
their own relevance and legitimation (M. R. Edwards, 2005; Martin
et al., 2005). Similar political benefits have been found and dis-
cussed in internal branding research (e.g. King & Grace, 2008),
which regards brand creation as an opportunity for involved
practitioners to develop knowledge and skills ‘that would open
more doors for them professionally’ (King & Grace, 2008, p. 368)
both inside and outside the organization.

In addition to multifunctional cooperation, research on
employer branding in multinational companies advocates trans-
national collaboration of HR managers to successfully create and
implement an employer brand (Moroko & Uncles, 2008). However,
the case under scrutiny shows a rather ambivalent relationship
between local HR managers and IHRM, which included high po-
tential for structural and personal conflict within managerial praxis
of employer branding. Therefore, the IHRM made intense efforts to
prevent conflicts by carefully selecting project participants and
promoting courses and outcomes of the project to practitioners
who were not involved, mainly local HR managers. At the same
time, the IHRM aimed to increase the relevance and influence of
centralized HR policy guidelines and structures using the
commitment and dynamics of change within the employer
branding project. A ‘convincing discourse of change’ (Martin &
Beaumont, 2001, p. 1243) can in fact support and legitimize the
introduction of global HR policies and at the same time promote the
interests of a particular organizational group, like the IHRM
department in the headquarters.

6. Conclusions

This study provides insights into the practice of designing an
employer brand in a large multinational company. Our study
characterizes employer brand creation as a functional management
process that is deeply embedded in organizational politics. First,
employer branding provides an organizational platform for dealing
with politics. This includes creating, promoting, and defending a
common understanding of employer branding, building a social
infrastructure that supports the process of designing an employer
brand, adapting and transforming existing managerial practices to
employer branding, forming and developing specific employer
branding concepts, and creating legitimacy and credibility for the
involved agents and employer branding results. However, employer
branding also serves as a political instrument, a source of power
that involved agents use to enforce their own interests, expand
ds and managing organizational politics: A qualitative case study of
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their scope of action and influence, and thereby control other
organizational agents. The multidisciplinary and transnational
character of employer branding opens up spheres of influence for
involved practitioners, which stretch beyond the formal creation of
an employer brand and raise important questions for corporate
reputation or HR practices.

From a practical viewpoint, we emphasize the problem of not
actively including all/more relevant stakeholders in the employer
branding project at the LIC in this case study. Successful imple-
mentation of employer branding strategies and policies depends on
the cooperation and, to some extent, the flexible handling of
employer branding standards, norms, and procedures by local HR
managers and line managers. In other words, although themajority
of local HR managers and line managers did not have substantial
influence in conceptualizing employer branding at the LIC, they did
have a say in the actual realization of employer branding at the local
level and in everyday practice. Therefore, open or covert resistance
and claims might still arise when these managers have to imple-
ment directives of employer branding that they regard as not
functional, culturally problematic, too costly, or too complex. More
generally, we consider that employer brand creation has to be
understood and conceptualized as political but even more impor-
tantly, as a participative, co-creative undertaking (Aggerholm et al.,
2011). These perspectives regard employer branding practitioners
as political agents with partly conflicting interests and values and
thus, offer a more accurate and comprehensive understanding of
employer branding. Employer brand creation has the potential to
create winners and losers, for example, specific departments and
employees. Thus, creating zones for critical dialogue and areas for
negotiation enables the involvement of relevant stakeholders
within and outside management and thus, makes the design of an
employer brand a more participative process that also increases
acceptance of decisions and outcomes of employer branding
creation.

7. Limitations and future research

Our work has several limitations that need to be addressed in
future research. First, we provide a single case study of a large,
multinational, which is strongly hierarchically controlled and pro-
duction driven. Future research should focus on employer brand
creation in other settings (e.g. small and medium-sized companies,
branding-driven corporations, and participative-structured orga-
nizations). Analogies of other organizations creating employer
brands can help to point out common or different managerial
challenges and political dynamics; however, comparative studies
are needed to refine developed understanding of the interplay of
designing brands andmanaging organizational politics in employer
brand creation presented in this study.

In addition, the employer branding project team in our case
study did not include experienced employer brand professionals or
consultants. Participation by more knowledgeable practitioners
could have a strong effect on creating an employer brand and in
particular, could change the social infrastructure and power re-
lations within the project. Therefore, future research should pay
more attention to the strategic role of external employer brand
professionals, like management consultants. Finally, in our empir-
ical study, we did not include the views of organizational agents
with no active participation in employer branding creation. Future
studies could consider the perspectives of other stakeholders of the
emerging employer brand, for instance, employees, local HR man-
agers, and line managers that have to live with the created
employer brand.
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